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» | DENIES REPORT OFShe’s To Be a PrincessÎ Hungarian Train
Hoodoo Is Solved

i Mail ’Plane Factor 
In Fugitive’s ArrestFAIL IN ATTEMPT; 

TO RET ATO WITH! WELL ADVERTISED 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

GRAVES IN OLD Vienna, Aug. 8—The mystery ■< 
of the InnsbrjjclNew York, Aug. 9—The air mail s 

value In police work was proved in 
the arrest In St. Louis of James H. 
Brown, a negro, of Newark, on a 
warrant charging highway robbery.

The payroll holdup occurred on 
Newark detectives traced

repeated stoppages 
Bludenz express, which for sever*» 
days In succession halted after pe**T 
Ing a stiff grade at the Arclero tUly 
nel, has been solved by experts.

Investigation showed it to navf 
been caused by the operation of a 
delicate automatic brake on tne 
Hungarian coach which was attach \ 
ed to the express for the run from 
Budapest to Paris.

When this car was uncoupled at 
Insbruck the train went through 
tunnel normally, to the great joy o 
the superstitious train hands, who 
had been attributing the stoppages 
tc a “hooddo."

□
i July 29.

Brown to Philadelphia, where they 
that he had boarded a t.aln 

for St. Louis. They dispatched the 
warrant, together with a photo-, 
graph and description of Brown, to 
St. Louis from Philadelphia by air 
mall. The mall plane reached St. 
Louis before Brown s train and 
Brown was arrested on his arrivai.

;

; Leaves Today for Paris to 
Consult With Cabinet 

Members.

learned G P. R. Head Thinks Co- 
! operation of Newspapers 

Would be Effective.

Survey Shows 401 Tomb
stones, But Many Much 

Defaced.
Robbers Blow Dynamite 

Charge in Road as Car 
Passes.

i

:::
OFF UNTIL MONDAYIMMIGRATION WORKICE CONDITIONS 

WORST IN 20 Yl
DATE BACK TO 1784 rfull agreement

EXPECTED SOON

m m : 
W/Y' '
'/> f.NOBODY HURT !Two of Three Committees 

are in Agreement on 
the Dawes Plan.

P . *Problem of New Settlers 
Needs Further Consider

ation, He Says.

Commissioner Harding has 
List Made by W. L. Allan 

of Fire Department.
IBandits Turn Tail and Flee 

When Occupants 
Draw Arms.

Still Hopes, However, of U. S. 
Airman Completing World 

Right.
Two or 3 Committees at London 

Conference in Accord— 
Other Meets Today.

London, Aug. 9.—The work
of the international conference, 
called for the purpose of putting 
the experts’ reparation plan into 
effect is being virtually suspend
ed over the week-end, while 
Premier Herriot returns to Paris 
for a conference with the mem
bers of his Cabinet.

M. Herriot, it is understood, 
desires to have defined finally the 
stand the French delegates shall 
take regarding the demand of 
Germans for the evacuation of 
the Ruhr and the question of 
maintaining Franco-Bel gian rail
road men in the Rhineland sys
tem which the Germans also pro- 
test.

withQuebec, Aug. 9.—“I agree
Reykjavik. Iceland, Aug. 9—The those who have observed that Canada 

world flight of the U. S. army aid- ls not yet as conspicuously in the pub- 
ators who already have completed 1[c eje jfi tireat Britain as it should 
21.000 miles in their efforts td Put. a Beatty, chairman, and
girdle about the earth, seemed in Dei sa,u &
danger of being abandoned yesterday president of the Canadian Pacific Ra 
owing to the Ice conditions oft Green- way> 0n his arrival here yesterday on 
land, which are declared to be the j board the Empiess of France, after a

hurried trip to Europe. He visited Eng
land and Scandinavia. He said that

for this condition was undoubt-

:»s;iwere asked 
were to be

If the average person
mm

how many gravestones
(British United Press) found jn the Old Burying Ground,

London, Aug. 9-Two of the three |hpy wou]d probably reply, “Ob F 
committees of the international re- hap5 a couplehu»^tualîy there 
paradons conference have reac e ccn cou ^ gtanding A perusal of 
an agreement. The report of one has ^ namM engrnved on these monu- 
been adopted, the report of the sec- ments recalls the men and women 
ond will be drafted and adoption is rolllill,llt in the founding and de- 
possible. velopment of the city. Many of the

The third committee is considering sLoncs have been defaced and dishg- 
the guarantee to France and Bel- UIfd to Such an extent that it is im- 
gium of additional deliveries of re- poisibic to read.the inscriptions which 
paradons in kind after the expira- had been placed on them, but on 
tion in 1930 of the Versailles Treaty mnnv the tribute of relatives is still 
provisions which compel such deliv- lcgibIe. Some of the burials date back 
eries from Germany. This commit- to 1784, the year after the Loyalists 
tee is expected to agree during to- ianded. 
day’s session.

To the question of military evacu
ation of the Ruhr «the French have 
linked a proposed commercial treaty 
between Germany and France.

Sudbury, Ont., Aug. 9.—Un
known bandits yesterday failed 
in a novel attempt to wreck the 

of the International 
Nickel Company and escape 
with $30,000 which it contained 
in a leather satchel. On the 
crest of a little hill near Creigh
ton Mine, 12 miles from here, 
they set a series of four dynamite 
charges, which they exploded by 

of a battery from a hid-

; M

l A <
pay car

mi

Uworst in 20 years.
Lieut. Lowell H. Smith, who is m 

command of the flight, and Major 
Crumring of the U. S. army air ser
vice, were called into consultation by 
Rear Admiral Thomas P. Magruder 
on board the cruiser Richmond. The 
conference was called to consider the 
question of calling off the flight for 
this season. Both Lt. Smith and 
Major Crumring argued that there 
still were hopes for completing the 
projected bops ftom Iceland to Green
land and thence to Labrador.

one

reason
edly the fact that’ the existing rate 
of exchange prevented the steady flow 
of capital from England to Canada.

“A steady movement of capital from 
England to this country,” he said, 
“could undoubtedly create a continuous 
day-to-day interest in the Dominion’s 
affairs, which does not now exist. 1 am 
convinced that greater publicity should 
be given in English papers to the trend 
of events, both political and commer
cial, in Canada and while the news 
values of some commercial items may 

doubtful, greater co-operation

I
.

11 »

means
ing olace as the motor car pass- 

it. The car was hurled 
into the air and the four occu
pants peppered with sand, but 
not otherwise hurt. They were 
all armed and drew ready to 
fight the bandits, but the lattei1 
evidently thought better of it and 
did not leave their place of se
clusion.

recent discussion at theFodowing a 
common council on -a suggestion that 

be taken down and a 
which

mmm
ed over There will be beauty galore at the 1924 Cotton Palace Exposition 

one of the eouth’a biggest agricultural shows—in Waco, Tex., Oct. 25 to 
Nov. 29. 4*d here Is Just one of tpretty girls that will be seen there. 
She la Finley Elder of Clarksville, Term., designated by Gov. Austin 
PWW-S» Tennessee’» princes at the exposition.

all the stones
central monument erected on 
all the names would he placed, Com
missioner Harding had W. L. Allan, 
an cmplove of the fire department at 
No. 1 He* and Ladder Station, make 
a list bf-the names on the stones and 
this will prove an invaluable record 
in - days to come. Mr. Allan did the 
work in his time off duty.

Of the 401 stones no fewer than 
104 have been defaced, 26 damaged, 
19 damaged and defaced, two disfig
ured, two so nearly destroyed that 
it was impossible to read any of the 
inscription and 
sihie to read only a part. One had 
only the top out of the ground.

Following is an insialment of the 
The others will be published

RIOTING IN INDIA 
HAS NOW SUBSIDED

Accord on Evacuation.
Consideration of the economic evac

uation of the Ruhr which was the Btity 
of the second conference committee 
has resulted in accord and the four
teen chief delegates may have the. re
port of the committee in their hands 
by Saturday night.

Herriot to Paris.

Parie advices say the sudden 
decision of M. Herriot to resume 
contact with his colleagues at 
home has caused some surprise 
in political circles, where it is re
garded as giving color to rumors 
of lack of harmony in the French 
delegation, notably between the 
Premier and his minister of war, 
Geneal Nollet.

seem
between British and Canadian papers 
would no doubt result in a distinct 
improvement in the situation.

Some Tension, However, Re
mains Between Hindus and 

Moslems. \Immigration Question.Car Proceeds.
fromLondon, Aug. 8.—Despatches 

India state that the tension between 
the Hindus and Moslems, which caused 
serious rioting in- Delhi a fortnight ago 
has partially subsided though the situa
tion is being carefully watched by the 
autnorities who are taking extra pre-

jrs.îuas.’srta;
last night. The battery and some of 
■heir clothing have been found neat 
where the blasts were set off. lhe 
scheme to blow up the car failed 
through the explosive not being placed 
deep enough in the earth.

“Mr. Beatty said that his trip to 
Scandinavia was part of a policy that 
he should personally see.the company’s 
branches and methods in Europe. In 
the last three years he had visited 10 
European countr.es in which the Cana
dian Pacific conducted operations.

"On the general question of immi
gration I am stiongly of the opinion 
that we must give still more considera
tion to this problem. It is of vital 
necessity to Canada’s development and 
I am not yet satisfied that we have 
evolved policies and measures of carry
ing them out in a manner likely to give 
the most satisfactory results and secure 
for the country the proper kind of 
permanent settlers.

“Later,” he said, “I hope to be in a 
position to make a more extensive an
nouncement after consultation with the 
company’s immigration and coloniza
tion officers and others in Canada who 
are seized of the desirability of more 
active and scientific measures.”

Premier Herriot of France will re- 
to Paris late this afternoon for a 
conference with his Cabinet. It 

Herriot is

some it was pos-on
turn
short
has been rumored that

rres ■
Pam i rr rtts

for withdrawing French March 10, 1830, aged 40 years. A native Muharram festival, 
from the Ruhr has come and of Lancaster, England. „ Meantime controversy has arisen in

commit his country ! George Gardener. Died Jan. ~o, lbl5, ]ntjja as iQ whether the military were
1 aged 26 years. responsible for the firing on rioters and

William B. Mellick. Died June 21, hilling of some of them in the Delhi
1832, aged 38 years. affair. Two of the vernacular papers,

Mary, wife of William B. Mellick. the Tej and the Argun at Delhi, con-
Died Aug. 17, 1827, aged 28 years. trovert the official statement that no

George, the infant sojf of William . Voters were killed by the military fire.
B. Mcliick. Died Sept. 6, 1827, aged, £ows Cause of Trouble.
4 weeks. ■ v | According to the official report to

1 i- 1 nr n C A n IM Margaret B. Munro, wife of Alex-| thc Tndia office y,e accentuation of 
. n x .nn.wi-loni In AKti U L A U Ill lander Munro, who departed this Me | rommunal strife at Delhi began withPortland. Me., Aug. 9-An -nnovn.Ion IV XlllU 17 u Uct. 2, 1826, aged 63 years. j the approach of the festival of Baknb.

than a century of election pro- __ . j.injn C T A D M Q Alexander Munio, who departed this I Tbe fcature 0« this festival which is
rcedings since Maine became a state- ILLUNUIj 0 I U IX 111 J life March 27 1828 aged 74 year*. j observed by the Mohammedans >s the

tinn to ascertain for whom William Mellick. Died April -7, 1808, j 5acrjfice 0f cows, animals which the
an inquistoon to ascerta --------_ aged 55 years, and their son David, Hindus hold sacred. Cjjjfties between
nearly 1,000 voters- of ward 4 cast Property Damage Exceeding died August 19, 1797, aged 7 months; the Moslems and Hindus are not un
ballots on June 16 in the Republican Caused on also his mother Zeruiah, died May 6, „sual at this observance, and many
gubernatorial contest—was established $2,000,00 aged 79 years, and their daugn- draths occurred at similar riots at
Dy the Governor and round Thursday. ter, Mrs. Sarah Reed, died Dec. 7, 184-5, pet,ar s;x years ago.

Upon the result will df,P^nfJ the ~ .--------- age(j 50 years, also their son William Qne feature of the celebration par-
cision of that body, which as een Aug 9—More than half a g. Mellick, died Aug. 12, 1834, aged ticil]ar]y displeasing to the Hindus is
p-tdU^h,a^r‘f U °GntF down^persons ^ are dead, a score in- ^ Nov. 2, 181„,

ringlon, who had P’11™11^ h' jured and property damage estimated ^ munities. Often the police prevent these
official returns or Ralph a Brewster^ at upwards of $2,000,000 was caused as 8Isabel|a_ wife of John Wood. D.ed ; processions.
was nominated for O result of terrific storms Thursday Qct. 1, 1810, aged 84 years. j it js customary, say the reports, for
^^hë rJc^nl reduced Fa,Union’s night and yesterday in Wisconsin,' William Harding Died March 24’| the poli,e and militarv to ma^special

o°f 4M:ardUt4!hCwMchal give tm was hardest hit. ! ^m^lardin^ Died Aug. 17, 1.14 j K POP^«^

KIm r «Ær'tK a8WilfiameStining. K.UJ. of| ^tit ’̂at^hi previous to

the 871 Republican ballots cast there j Qut jbc w,eek amounted to 15. England, died June - - '- 8 the recent troubles
were fraudulent and that the voting Hundreds of farmers were left prac- years. ... . .. . »
Usts were falsely checked. | ticallv destitute, the deluge of water Elizabeth (defaced). Died March ,,

The normal Republican vote in this d slr’oying crops, flooding farm homes,; aged 42 years. , ,strongh Democratic ward is about 200 ^d' hashing out more than 20U , Joseph Clarke, son of the late Joseph 
on election days. The Démocraties usu- bridges. , , ! Clarke, died June 10, 1828, aged 42
aliv poll about 600 votes. The primary minois and Iowa were v,sited by a 
vole was 718 for Farrington and 153 beavy downpour yesterday that added

to the damage already done. In Civ-1 
the rain was driven by a 54 mile

Herriot Denies.
The latter is said to be opposed to 

his chiefs tendency to make conces- 
with regard to the Dawes plan, 

be adamant in insisting that 
France continue to occupy the Ruhr 
until Germany has furnished conclusive 
proof of her disarmament.

M Herriot on the other hand is quot- 
ed in a semi-official French news agency 
dispatcli as denying the existence of 
any disagreement in the French dele
gations.

more 
going 
the timeFRAUD IS CHARGED 

IN MAINE ELECTION
and to

troops
that ne is about to 
to such a policy. . _ , !

When Herriot returns, to London, 
Sunday, it is expected that he will ar
range for a meeting with Chancellor 
Marx of Germany Monday at which 
time thc matter of military evacuation 
will be discussed.

Voters of Portland Ward Are 
Questioned as to How They 

Voted. - CHANGES SEAT IN 
rTMTiLLED]^"!. BOAT; GIRL DROWNS

------- ------- She and Companion Thrown
Lad Fails to

In more

Lord Beaverbrook Arrives. William Finlayson of Orange- 
dale Loses Life in Ontario 

Automobile Accident.

Halifax, Aug. 9—A prolonged down
pour of rain accompanied by intermit
tent thunder and lightning storms 
swept over Nova Scotia yesterday last-

C.W., on... », 9 Win. “ n—

son, agd 35, of Orangedale, N. S„ was which kas prevailed since the first 1" ^’ htcr Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
instantly killed yesterday when the week in June . , . . .... w«lsh of 37 Fairfield street. East
auto in which he was riding somersault- In Halifax the storm interfered wlthjD ; wbo was drowned when the 
auto m which Mrs. Arnold the outdoor programme of the «nmver- Dcerm8- rnough to throw her

Matchatt ice Squadron, comprised of thc Hood, city, into the water.
Matchutt R *fie and’ Adclaide Young Skolfield was rescuied bj, peo-

pie in another boat after he had made 
several desperate efforts to save the 
girl The body was recovered two 
hours later. Miss Walsh was rescued 
from drowning a year ago after she 
had gone down twice.

Into Wate
Save Her.Also on board was Lord Beaver- 

brook, who with members of his fam
ily will spend some little time in this 
country. He is also accompanied by 
T. Marson Till, O. B. E„ his secre- 

Other prominent British pas- 
Right Hon. Sir Evelyn

Portland. Me., Aug. 9—An attempt 
rchvboat, a short

tary-
wereC>To. B. E„ P. c, M. P Of Lon

don, a director of the Southern Rail
way; Col. Vaughan Morgan, O. B. E, 
M. P., also of London; E. W. Bok 
famous Philadelphia Publisher of 
Peace Prize fame; Leopold Stokkoiv 
ski, leader of the Philadelphia orches
tra; and Prince and Princess Serge 
Obolenski, whose recent marriage ,n 
Paris was one of the big social events 
of the year. The Princess was for
merly Miss Astor. Prince Obolenski 
is going on to Alberta where he in
tends to take up ranching. 
Saskatchewan’s Premier. •

Hon. Charles A. Dunning. Premier 
of Saskatcliewan. was also on board 
He had been attending the Imperial 
Conference of Agricultural co-opera
tion He expressed the opinion that 
Canada’s exhibit at Wembley had done 
splendid work in advertising C anada.

Among other passengers were it.
Bosch, inventor of thc Bosch magneto, 
and Mrs W H. Taft, who was met at 
the dock by her husband Former 
President W. 11. Taft, of the L. S. 
Supreme Court.

ed near 
Matchatt,
Mrs. Matchatt 
another man were 
slipped on a hill when Mrs. 
tried to change gears.

RAILWAYS REPORT 
35 KILLED IN JULY

COSTS ARE AGAINST 
CANADIAN LUMBER

British Trade With
The U. S. Improves

New York, Aug. 9—British imports 
and exports both showed consider
able improvement for the first half of 
this year compared with the corre
sponding period of 1923, the Bankers 
Trust Company announced today. 
The total value of imports was £5894- 
823, 937, an increase of £59.548,409 

the’first, six months of last year. 
Exports were valued at £388.464,- 

802 an advance of £5,785,7 .o for the 
similar period of 1923. Re-exports 
at £74,128,131 were also up £10.264,- 
347 in the six months.

yeOhadiah Akerley. Died Feb. 28, 1843, 

aged 87 years.
Ration William Powlctt 

Died Jan. A. D. 1824, aged 43 years.
William P. Cossard. Died Oct. 23,

1824, aged 63 years.
Ralph Charters.

"’’.Alexander McDonald. Died Dec.

18 a"' Ta11 wife i/Hcnn-Gardner. Died'by Hon. P. C
Amelia, wife 1 n ■ commissioner In London, on

"ÆrUf $eu MSy h,...,,., .........ou...
iaiq affed 17 to report on his office.1819, aged Askcd jf anylhing could he done p

to offset the stiff competition which ^ues OUltOr TOT 
Canadian 
ing from

countries, he said it was a very 
on account

Cops to Use Wrist
Light as Stop SignTen Canadians Are Killed in 

Automobiles at Level 
Crossings.

Wallor. i Lower Wages in Russia Give 
That Country Advantage, 

Says Larkin.

for Brewster.
Ninety-four voters out of 988 whose 

had been checked as having
cago
gale.names

voted and who had been summoned to 
Thirty-six stated

New York, Aug. 9—Something new 
in traffic-directing equipment—a small 
red light attached like a wrist watch 
to thc policeman's hand—has been 
introduced in this city.

U. S. MAY RELAX 
IMMIGRATION LAW

testified.appear,
that they had not voted. An equal num
ber had voted for Senator Brewster 
and the other 22 had favored Senator 
Farrington.

They were asked whether or not they 
their ballot and for whom they 

None was obliged to make 
public his vote, hut under advice of 
the majority of the Supreme Court 

vote will be ' counted for

Oct. 12, 1824. aged 9—Several important Ottawa. Aug. 9—The return of ac
cidents during July just received by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners shows 
a total number of accidents reported 
as 302, with 35 persons killed and 327 
injured. Of the 35 killed 10 were em
ployes and 25 others. No passengers 
were killed. Of the 327 injured. 73 
were passengers, 203 employes' and 49

! Quebec, Aug
■H questions concerning Canadian 
■ ■: seas ‘rade wer briefly commented on 

. Larkin, Canada high 
his arrival

over

device consists of a two»The new
inch bull’s eye operated by an electric 
batery in the traffic patrolman’s hip 
pocket. The face on thc bull’s-ey e is a 
heavy red magnifying glass, behiiMl 
which is the bulb. When the arm !• 
raised the light flashes on and is shut 
off when the arm is lowered. It is 
likely to he put into use throughout 
the city.

cast
voted. Concessions May be Made to 

Britishers, Resident in 
Canada.

Victoria, R. C, Aug. 9—Definite an
nouncement is expected here soon hv I n ■ f Twins
immigration authorities' to the effect | I 4/ rallS 
that some relaxation will he shown to- I Rorn In anUHry
ward British horn subjects in Canada J
desiring to enter the U S

It has been proposed that ail Brit
ishers who have resided in Canada 
more than 10 years he allowed to en
ter the U. S. on the same status as a 
Canadian citizen. „

This would overcome the difficullics 
L\ S. immigration officials in Canada 

with many enquiries

Died
John, son 

Gardner. Died Dec. 15, 125 Vets In Sing
Sing To Get Bonus

justices no 
cither candidate unless the voter who 
claims to have cast thc same appears 

before the Governor and

others.
Out of 32 crossing accidents-, auto

mobiles were involved in 20 
suited in the killing of 10 persons and 
injuring 26 others.

In the 32 crossing accidents a total 
killed and 34 in-

yea rs.
These re-$10,000 Damageslumber exporters are mect- 

Ilu&sia and the S.candma-in person 
council and satisfies them that he vot
ed for such a candidate.

Ossining, N. Y„ Aug. 9-Sing Sing 
attaches here announced that 125 \\ orld 
War veterans, now prisoners there, were 
eligible to share in the State soldiers 
bonus fund.

The records are being compiled hy 
the Rev. Father William E. Cashin, the 

, prison chaplain. There are about 250
According to the pa tiers in the case, war veterans in Sing Sing, hut one-halt 

Miss Holden spurned the attentions of of them either enlisted _from Slates 
lire ardent wooer and when McKeon or relatives have applied for the bonus 
got through impressing his love upon from the prisoners home ndclrcs.. 
got through '"^” atl in the Wor When the State makes pay ment the 
her Hm spenMhrre months ^ ^ bf. „ppUrd lo the prisoners
cester City Host • , 0f u,c accounts in thc prison office and they
get back the normal contour of the a^ ^ 'to draw, against it.
lower part of her f»r—

Aug 9—Charging 
“violently and grievous-difficult problem to solve

------- of the cheap labor enjoyed by the ex-
Aug. 9—Just about every porters in those countries compared to 

Canada.

Worcester, Mass., 
that she was 
ly” assaulted, Bessie Holden, a pretty 
Worcester factory girl, brought suit for 
$10,000 in Superior Court against Ed
ward McKeon, a grocer’s clerk, of W or-

Dog’s Hair Turns
Gray From Fright

of 14 persons were 
jured. Only in five ca.x-es of crossing 
accidents were there protections of any 

All others were classed as un-

Answers Fake Call 
For Help; Is Drowned Ottawa.

Tammrv'is'a‘twin.h Vital statistics as- The removal of the embargo on 

= roih'pd from every province In Can- Canadian cattle had not been so ,enr- 
!da exce~ Quebec, shows -hat 147 Bd., to date as it would have been 
nairs of twins- and one set of trip- on account of thc outbreak » »
lots w ere added to Canada's citizen- and mouth disease in Eng and, va 
ry in January. 1924, in a total birth ing a„ ports to be closed to «^ 

I registration of 12,224. The one case from other eountnes. 1 he situau n 
1 of triplets occurred in Manitoba. j was greatly- improved, however, an< 

Vital sUtlstirs for Quebec are not an increase in the shipments a 
available, hut the average probably ian cattle might be expected

near future.

Canada last
kind 
protected. - Galveston, Tex., Aug. 9—Dogs, a? 

well as humans, turn gray from fright 
Missing since an automobile accident 
costing the lives of his 7-year-old mas
ter’s parents. Mutt, a black and tan 
Airedale, was found in the nelghbor- 

MORNING PAPER REPORT. hood of his home. His hair had turn- 
M ode rate southwest winds; partly ed gray. Mutt had been chained t, 

cloudy, probably showers. the running hoard of the wrecked car.

Middletown, N. Y., Aug. 9.—When 
Thedore Ratner, a waiter at the 
Overlook House at High View, near 
here heard the joking call of two 
youngsters for help in a pond, lie 
roramz in to save them, and sank to Ins from 
irath His bodv was recovered later, dence in Canada.
Theh two children had been wading tinder the present system he B t- 
V . In the water and conceived the ish Government has «Mowed I I per 

a of cMMng for help, little dreaming cent, of its quota lo British subjects
would he takw- seriously. in Canada

Weather Report
are experiencing

British subjects of long resi-,

holds.idea 
Llieir crics

4

The same people who re- 
spend to your advertising in 
December are ready to read 
and respond to your advertis 
ing now.

I

-

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Widow, Fighting Deportation, Held
With 2 Kiddies Year at Ellis Island

New York, Aug. 9—Mrs, Malka Bregman, 30 years old, a widow with 
children, who arrived from Russia by the White Star liner, Homeric,

Ellis Island and seems likelyon July 4, 1923, has been thirteen months on
the rest of her days there unless the Secretary of Labor agrees toto pass

permit the woman to undergo the literary test again.
When she arrived here and went to Ellis Island with the other immi-

was illiterate andfrom the Homeric the officials said Mrs, Bregman
she was ordered to be deported. Her brother, Max Silver, obtained a writ 
of habeas corpus, and she was taken off the ship at the last moment and 
sent back to Ellis Island.

The case has been in the United States Circuit Courts from time to time 
in the efforts of Max Silver to get his sister admitted.

If the woman can read, then she is entitled to be admitted, he says, and 
if not, she should be deported. Meanwhile Mrs. Bregman and her family 
are living in comfortable quarters and are getting three meals a day free 
of charge. The woman is learning to speak English.

Want a new car? A Times- 
Star want ad will find the 
man who wants your old car.

m
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